
dence, and consumer cutbacks on big-ticket home im-
provement expenditures. Home remodeling and new
home purchases are typically the most important events
spurring floor covering sales. Carpeting, in particular, is
sensitive to economic fluctuations and is closely tied to
the sales’ rate for existing homes: most carpet sales occur
in the replacement market, rather than the new home
market.

In addition, as Industry Surveys noted, ‘‘the consoli-
dation of the department store industry in the 1980s and
the high interest charges that arose from this event forced
these retailers to become more cost-conscious. As a re-
sult, they pared buying staffs and employed fewer suppli-
ers. They also focused on carrying leaner inventories,
historically their largest expense.’’ These business condi-
tions, coupled with competition from mass merchan-
disers such as Wal-Mart, J.C. Penney, and K-Mart in
floor covering retail, combined to pinch floor covering
retailers. The improved economy of the middle and later
1990s provided floor covering retailers with much higher
sales.

Major players in the floor covering retail business in
1997 were Carpet One, which reported sales of $2 billion;
Home Depot, with floor covering sales of $1.3 billion;
Maxim Group, which posted sales of $1.2 billion in this
sector; Abbey Carpet with $700 million; Shaw Industries
with $600 million; Sears with $365 million; Lowe’s with
$300 million; Sherwin-Williams with $200 million;
Hechinger/Builders Square with $150 million; and Fed-
erated with $125 million.

Mohawk Industries, Inc., posted sales of $5 billion in
2003. Shaw Industries’ revenues were $4.7 billion;
Beaulieu of America, LLC, generated $1.1 billion in
sales; and Interface, Inc. sales were $923.5 million.

Further Reading
D & B Sales & Marketing Solutions, May 2004. Available from
http://www.zapdata.com.

Hoover’s Company Profiles, May 2004. Available from http://
www.hoovers.com.

U.S. Census Bureau. Statistics of U.S. Businesses 2001. Avail-
able from http://www.census.gov/epcd/susb/2001/US421420
.HTM.

SIC 5714

DRAPERY, CURTAIN, AND UPHOLSTERY
STORES

This category covers establishments primarily en-
gaged in the retail sale of draperies, curtains, and uphol-

stery materials. Establishments primarily engaged in re-
upholstering or repairing furniture are classified in SIC
7641: Reupholstery and Furniture Repair.

NAICS Code(s)
442291 (Window Treatment Stores)
451130 (Sewing, Needlework and Piece Goods Stores)
314121 (Curtain and Drapery Mills)

Industry Snapshot
Curtain, drapery, and upholstery material stores were

a thriving segment of the general home furnishings retail
industry during the 2000s. Consumers focused on the
home and personalizing their environments, and the in-
dustry recognized these lifestyle directions by providing
stylish yet relatively low-priced products. Even during
recessionary down times, consumers frequently replaced
window treatments rather than overhauling the entire
room. Reupholstering or purchasing slipcovers for exist-
ing furniture was also an alternative to redecorating a
room. Furniture covers went from a specialized industry
to a more mass-produced segment with many options
readily available in discount and chain stores. The popu-
larity of futons also benefited the upholstery segment
because the versatile furniture can be covered with a
variety of ready-made or custom-made slipcovers.

There were approximately 6,081 establishments en-
gaged in the retail sale of draperies, curtains, and uphol-
stery materials in 2003. There were some 16,640 people
employed within this industry. California, Florida, and
Texas represented the majority of establishments with
1,638 stores. Together, they generated approximately
$4.2 billion in sales. The majority of the establishments
employed fewer than five people. There were a total of
5,146 establishments that fell into this category.

The industry was divided into five categories that
included drapery and upholstery stores, curtains, draper-
ies, slip covers, and upholstery materials. Draperies rep-
resented the largest category with 3,483 establishments.
Their sales represented about $498.4 million, comprising
more than 57 percent of the overall marketplace. Drapery
and upholstery stores numbered 1,646. Combined, their
sales were $246.1 million, and they represented more
than 27 percent of the market.

Curtain and drapery stores were adversely affected
by shifting trends in home decorating fashions. Many
stores changed dramatically to accommodate the new
trends by adding a wider variety of merchandise both for
windows and for the home itself. Chains like Blinds to
Go emerged, concentrating on providing a single product.
The upholstery fabric segment generally benefited from
shifting trends in consumer tastes. New technological
developments brought a wider range of upholstery fabrics
to consumers and retail outlets, leading to increased con-
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sumer interest and increased business for retailers. Furni-
ture stores offering custom upholstery services in a vari-
ety of prices and styles, such as Custom Expressions,
emerged in major markets across the country, sparking
consumer interest in upholstery, which trickled down to
more established stores selling only upholstery fabrics.

Background and Development
Many of the establishments in the retail curtain and

drapery industry were family-owned enterprises located
primarily in commercial districts of residential areas,
both urban and suburban. These establishments catered to
both new homeowners with a limited decorating budget
and older customers with more money to spend. The
typical store offered ready-made curtains and draperies,
custom-made window treatments, a selection of alterna-
tive window treatments such as miniblinds and vertical
drapes, and, in some cases, kitchen and bath textiles.
Kitchen and bath sales helped boost profits, compensat-
ing for flagging curtain and drapery sales. To sell their
products, curtain and drapery stores relied heavily on
attractive displays of merchandise. One type of store
display was the vignette, or small wall-window-bed dis-
play. Designed to give a customer an idea of a how a
coordinated room might look, these displays changed
every few months to incorporate a new product line. The
vignette’s components were easily interchangeable and
adaptable. The displayed products were obtained from a
host of major manufacturers, who showcased their prod-
ucts at seasonal trade shows attended by buyers or owners
of curtain and drapery stores.

A prime example of a family-owned, privately-held
curtain and drapery business was Curtainland, a small
chain of stores in the suburban New York area. The
company was founded in 1975 by the Kanan brothers,
who had previous experience in the retail furniture and
appliance business. The first store, and the three subse-
quent Curtainland outlets, were located in areas with a
recent influx of new suburban residents. The Kanans
believed that the window-treatment areas of department
stores did not offer as much variety as their specialty
retail business. Curtainland stores aimed to combine a
wide selection of products with prices even with or lower
than their competitors’. The company tried to hire sales
associates with some interior design experience. Cur-
tainland’s ability to provide knowledgeable and com-
mitted service helped insulate the company from down-
turns in the soft window-treatment business. The Kanan
family played a key role as buyers for Curtainland stores,
obtaining the company’s merchandise from quarterly
trips to curtain and drapery manufacturers’ showrooms in
New York City. Curtainland stores stocked miniblinds,
vertical drapes, curtain and drapery rods, and pleated
shades, as well as ready-made curtains, draperies, and
matching bedspreads. Bath accessories such as rugs and

States with the Most Drapery, Curtains, and 
Upholstery Stores

SOURCE: D & B Sales & Marketing Solutions, 2003
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shower curtains also accounted for some of the store’s
merchandise.

Prior to the 1980s formal draperies were standard
fixtures in living room, dining room, and bedroom areas,
while lighter-weight curtains were the primary window
coverings in more informal rooms such as kitchens and
bathrooms. In the 1980s the curtain and drapery store
industry was dramatically affected by shifts in home
decorating tastes. American window-blind manufacturers
developed new technology that opened up a whole new
area of hard window treatments—the aluminum mini-
blind. This versatile shade came in a variety of colors and
styles, was relatively inexpensive, did not require dry-
cleaning, and gave any room a modern look. Soon Tai-
wan restructured its lightweight plastics industry to pro-
duce vinyl imitations of the miniblind that were cheaper
than miniblinds manufactured in the United States. By
the 1990s miniblinds were standard window coverings in
millions of households across the United States, which
had a detrimental effect on curtain and drapery sales. As a
result, many curtain and drapery manufacturers and retail
outlets did not survive the change in style, and they were
forced to exit the business or adapt their product lines to
capture other segments of the home-furnishings business.

The curtain and drapery manufacturers in operation
during the 1990s offered a limited product line, with an
emphasis on custom services and quick delivery. Spe-
cialty curtain and drapery stores also were damaged by
competition from home-decorating areas of department
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stores, which employed more aggressive marketing tac-
tics than the typical specialty curtain and drapery store.
J.C. Penney was one example of a department store that
invested money in its home-decorating departments to
revive flagging overall sales.

Current Conditions
The entry of discount retailers into the home-

furnishings market has negatively affected the industry.
Stores such as Kohl’s and K-Mart offer a wide selection of
ready-made curtains and draperies in the latest styles at
bargain rates. Discounters’ sales have thrived as they
turned their domestics divisions into extremely competitive
destinations. While K-Mart created its program based on
sharp merchandising and the reputation of home fashions
expert Martha Stewart, Target had its design staff establish
a fashion direction conforming to larger style trends. Dis-
count Store News noted, ‘‘One of the big questions that
remains about the domestics market isn’t whether major
discounters will win more share of the market but rather
what share of market they will leave for other retailers.’’

Industry Leaders
In the late-1990s the leaders in the curtain and drap-

ery industry were stores that specialized in home goods as
a whole. The leader was Bed, Bath & Beyond, Inc., of
Springfield, New Jersey, with $1.4 billion in sales in
1999, which represented a 31 percent sales growth from
1998. The company operated 240 warehouse-type stores
in 38 states nationwide and employed 9,400 people. Bed
Bath & Beyond posted sales of $4.5 billion for 2004.
Linens ‘n Things, Inc., of Clifton, New Jersey, held the
number two spot with $1.3 billion in sales in 1999, a 22
percent increase over the previous year. Linens operated
nearly 200 superstores in 38 states and had 9,700 employ-
ees in 1998. Overall, the emphasis shifted towards ‘‘one-
stop shopping’’ where individuals could furnish an entire
house with one trip to the store. The company generated
sales of $2.4 billion for 2003.

Otherwise, the industry was dominated by smaller,
specialized companies such as Plainview, New York-
based Curtains and Home, Inc. Most of its stores were
along the eastern seaboard in New York, Pennsylvania,
Maryland, and Virginia. The company was known as a
retailer of affordable curtains, drapes, and other home fur-
nishings, such as shower curtains and table linens. Three D
Departments, Inc., based in Irvine, California, was another
large retailer of curtains and draperies, as was Hunter
Douglas, Inc., based in Upper Saddle River, New Jersey.
The company offered a variety of blinds, shades, and
draperies. Hunter Douglas also sold its window treatments
to Home Depot, Fortunoff, and J.C. Penny.

An innovative Connecticut-based business, the
Drapery Exchange, Inc., stocked draperies on consign-

ment and sold them to consumers at a reduced price.
Local interior designers turned over their leftover inven-
tory of custom-made drapery and window treatment en-
sembles, originally created for design showrooms, de-
signer showhouses, or magazine layouts. The Drapery
Exchange then sold these custom-made goods at a sub-
stantially reduced price.

Window Works, of Pompano Beach, Florida, was
another aggressive participant in the curtain and drapery
store industry. The company was the franchiser of over
100 custom window treatment stores across the country
and relied heavily on sophisticated advertising and a
contemporary look in its outlets to attract upscale but
price-conscious consumers. Custom-made blinds ac-
counted for a large part of store sales, but Window Works
also stocked an array of products from drapery and cur-
tain manufacturers.

Further Reading
D & B Sales & Marketing Solutions, May 2004. Available from
http://www.zapdata.com.

Hoover’s Company Profiles, May 2004. Available from http://
www.hoovers.com.

SIC 5719

MISCELLANEOUS HOME FURNISHINGS
STORES

Establishments in this industry are primarily engaged
in the retail sale of miscellaneous home furnishings, such
as china, glassware, and metal ware for kitchen and table
use; bedding and linen; brooms and brushes; lamps and
shades; mirrors and pictures; venetian blinds; and window
shades. Establishments primarily engaged in the retail sale
of miscellaneous home furnishings by house-to-house can-
vas or by party-plan merchandising are classified in SIC
5963: Direct Selling Establishments.

NAICS Code(s)
442291 (Window Treatment Stores)
442299 (All Other Home Furnishings Stores)

Businesses involved in the sale of miscellaneous
home furnishings are as varied as the goods they sell to
consumers. They offer everything needed to furnish a
home from kitchenware to linens, and lamps and shades
to venetian blinds and window shades.

Three factors have contributed to the steady demand
of home furnishings: increased housing activity, growth
in real disposable personal income, and declining con-
sumer debt. Also contributing to the success of home
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